Juniors Ballot Today

For Class Officers

Undergraduate Council Announces Rules of Contest of Election—Polls Open from 10 to 4

MARSHELLES—CANES SELECTED

With the massive spirit rush for 무 breach, indications point to a large turnout of juniors at the 2926 class elections, so the polls will open from 10 to 4 in Alumni Hall. Final arrangements for the polling were completed at the undergraduate council meeting last evening in the Mazz and Witztum.

Edward S. Irish and E. Distin Stewart, have been selected president of the Undergraduate Council, and the second set of candidates for the Class of 1927 have been announced.

Juniors, coasting in from the Class of 1926, will be the selection of the Class of 1927.

Low Students Choose Officers

Four graduates of the University who went out the spring of 1926 were recently selected by the first-year men as advisors to the class of 1927. Howard Zieg, Long, A. C. 42, was chosen as president for next year, and Edward J. Bowles, Oliphant, was chosen as treasurer.

Life Students Choose Officers

Senior men were granted the right to chose class officers for the Class of 1927. The poll will open in Alumni Hall on Monday and will run until Wednesday afternoon.

New poll to be held in Alumni Hall today.

WOLF APPOINTS SPIRIT COMMITTEE

Under the supervision of the starting H. D. Shuttleworth, the Wolf Appointments Committee has been appointed to the spirit committee for the Class of 1927. The committee will be composed of 15 members, selected from the senior class, and will be charged with the supervision of all the activities of the spirit committee.

Penn and Ink Competition Reopened by Pennsylvania

Due to the lack of responses evidenced by the members of the Junior Class, John Y. E. Haines has been appointed to the position of head of the spirit committee. He is currently the head of the Junior Class spirit committee.

SEMINARIAN MEETS WITH INGRAM

Both the Wolf Appointments Committee and the spirit committee are under the supervision of the spirit committee. The committee will be composed of 15 members, selected from the senior class, and will be charged with the supervision of all the activities of the spirit committee.

Juniors Ballot Today

The seniors' spirit committee is composed of 15 members, selected from the senior class, and will be charged with the supervision of all the activities of the spirit committee.
Today the Juniors will choose the men who will pilot the Floats this year. The men who are elected and the number in which they are chosen will show to a great extent the amount and the kind of work the Juniors feel the members of the Class of 1938 possess.

The shoulders of the men who are elected to fill the five executive offices will affect all the responsibility of the various activities of the Junior Class. They will guide the destinies of a Mass through what may be a big year only in the annals of 1936 but also in those of the University. Junior Week and all its attending problems and responsibilities will entirely in their hands. The conduct of Junior Week may reflect either credit or discredit on the University and honor or dishonor upon the names which it holds. Success or failure in the undertaking is absolutely dependent upon the ability and merit of the men at the head of the class. For this reason, if for no other, the Pennsylvania is looking to you. The Juniors, to make sure that men are elected who are worthy and able to fulfill their duties in such a manner that the class and University may both be better for their efforts.

There is little to be said about the method of selecting these officers. A whole-hearted interest in the election is praiseworthy in every individual member of the class. However, if this is carried too far and some so-called "smart politicking" endeavor to push a candidate through by means which are not entirely fair and stand above the class is bound to suffer. Not only is this true, but the Pennsylvania Congress, which conducts the elections, will stand ready to stop it and punish any individuals who are in any way implicated in such a practice.

Today there is a chance to show your spirit and sportsmanship in a definite and concrete way. In the election to day get out and do your part. Vote for the men whom you feel are worthy, fair, and have the ability so as to make a creditable showing in the election, in the variety of duties of your class. Effect the best but show all elect above it in an honorable and orderly manner.

Life is, after all, one big game. They come and go at their own free will. That which is today. disappears on the tomorrow, and the course of the present is the fram of the future.

And so it is with this part University of ages. Even here there is no evil and there is no disappointment. With, indeed, is the only of the sun shone working on the life of the low underclass, close to Honors Hall. The members of the Class of 1930 won election yesterday to find that their vote, won, and secure campaign was given one—shocker in this election. The youngest of the candidates—lawn—has a younger friend in winning yesterday the "little grade of row" close to their spires and forward to a prominent.
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NEW UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE ESTABLISHED

Established by University

Counsel in Philadelphia

Petyon Hallowe'en
123 S. 11th ST.
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1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

New Haven, Conn.

1104 Chapel Street
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The Student Lefax, complete
$100 deal at the right place.

 moderate cost if you-


Showing Thursday and Friday at Penn Drug Co.

Suits & Top Coats

Hats That Men Like

Fall Styles

All the Latest Models in the wanted Colors

ALL GRADES 525 UP TO 68

PENN HAT COMPANY

40th above Market Street

The Student Lefax, complete $1.00

Contains: Blank sheets for notes, addresses and tal- lation tab indexes, chain pocket for loose papers, class schedule card.

At the HOUSTON HALL BOOK STORE

NO GIRL KNOWS WHEN SHE DIES. ALF, LIFFER- DANCING TO /ADLEY'S SYNDOME.

Under the direction of WINTER GARDEN EDDIE.

PYLE & INNES LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 1115 WALNUT ST.

Clothes Satisfaction

For over 20 years we have given
Clothes satisfaction to many Penn Men—

Our "brightest and best" stock now

awaits your call whether for Back, Ten- 

dress, Suit Dress, Sports Suits or Over- 

coats—

Always the newest in pattern and the latest in style.

PYLE & INNES

TAILORS

HEN & BOYS

1115 WALNUT ST.

Margaret-Elizabeth Cafeteria

3423 WALNUT STREET

"THE PLACE WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE EAT"

LUNCH 11:2

SUNDAYS 12:2

DIET 57

ARCHITECTS!

ENGINEERS!

No. 008 A

This Ad

Shipped While Waiting

Drawing Materials From

Us Entitles You To

20% Discount

Keystone Blue Paper Co.

910-912 FIFTH ST.

PHILADELPHIA

The Slickest Coat on the Campus!

Standard Student

Hatters

No self-respecting college man is without one. It's the original, seamless collar and its match- ing as smart a finish as for rough weather and chilly days. Made of Simon's yellow water- proof oiled fabric. Has all-round strap on collar and elastic cuffs. Proofs to be a pleasure to show. It's the "World's Best!"

WEYMANN BANJOS are everywhere acclaimed the "World's Best!"

Weyman Banjos—$9.00 to $35.

Variety Banjos, $10.00 up.

It will be a pleasure to show you our complete line.

"everything musical since 1861"

WEYMANN

1108 CHESTNUT ST.

YPHILADELPHIA
Competition report

The Committee on Undergraduate Council Office in Houston Hall at 10:30 daily.

Rally Committee—The following men have been appointed to the Rally Committee and are requested to meet William Gervis and Bar. John B. Hart at 6:00 this evening in House B. Classmen William Sonnino, P. A. Anderson, E. Berg, and William T. Allpass, P. A. Anderson, E. Berg.

VAN HORN'S

Halloween Shop

S. E. Cox, 25th & Chestnut
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR PARTY

HUNDREDS OF COSTUMES
Sale or Rental
All Prices
New Importations
Wigs, European Montures, all Colors and Point in all Make-ups. Masks and Hats 50c and 50c up. The best in Costume Accessories, Jewelry, Shoes, Hats, Ruffles, Bootlickers, Gloves, Ruffles, Bow Ties, Ruffles, etc. Paper Swans, Eggs, Doves, Geese, Birds, etc. Bears, Furs, Ears, Noes. Hands, Fingers, Noes, Trunks, False Face, False Heads, etc. Costumes Franklin, Gold and Silver Pendants, Spankings, Jewels, Ears, etc.

THE PASTIME

BEACHSTONS
50 years on the Campus
FAMOUS FOR THEIR COFFEE WITH PURE CREAM AND SANDWICHES TOASTED

PHILA. OFFICE
411 NORTH 3RD STREET

Bell Phone - Market 19-E

BEECHNUT PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
ARE THE FAVORITES OF THE FRATERNITIES NEARLY ALL FRATERNITIES SERVE BEECHNUT PRODUCTS, PER LIST

Beech-Nut Bacon, Beef, Chili Sauce, Pea Nut Butter, Pea & Beanot Orange, Crock and Package Macaroni, Ravioli, Noodles, Pennsylvania, Macaroni Rape, Prepared Mustard, Coffee, etc., etc.

ENGLISH

Yank's first class store, well shopped, neat conditions. Reasonable. Call 435 Franklin Dormitory.